Regional Award List
DOUBLE DIVISION I -- TEAM OR OFFICER

SOLO AWARDS -- ALL DIVISIONS

Trophies awarded to teams and officer groups receiving a
Division I rating in 2 separate categories.

All solos will receive a medal or blue, red or white ribbon.
All solos receiving a Division I rating will receive a Division
Irating ribbon or medal. The top scoring solos in each age
division will receive trophies providing there are at least
three contestants in varied divisions and scores are
average 90 or above.

DIVISION I -- DUET, TRIO & ENSEMBLES
All duet and ensemble competitors receiving an average
score of 90 and above will receive a division I rating
ribbon or medal.

DIVISION I -- TEAM OR OFFICER
Trophies awarded to teams and officer groups receiving
an average score of 90 or above for a single routine.

MISS DANCELINE USA REGIONAL WINNER
Only high school varsity and collegiate solo participants
are eligible for the Miss Danceline USA Scholarship
award. The first place winner of the solo competition will
be awarded a $150 college scholarship!

SWEEPSTAKES -- TEAM OR OFFICER
Trophies awarded to teams and officer groups receiving
three or more division I ratings in three separate
categories. Note that if more than three routines are
entered, the top three scores are tallied for this award.

PLATINUM SWEEPSTAKES -- TEAM OR OFFICER
Trophies awarded to teams and officer groups receiving
three or more scores of 95 or higher in three separate
categories. Note that if more than three routines are
entered, the top three scores are tallied for this award.

MISS DANCELINE OVERALL WINNER
Miss Danceline USA Winners at all of our regional and
state competitions will be entered into our Overall Miss
Danceline USA Category. The winner of this, additional,
$300 college scholarship will be selected by the executive
director of our company after the conclusion of contest
season. The Overall Winner will be notified via regular
mail and e-mail and announced on our website and social
media sites one month after the conclusion of contest
season.

DIVISION AWARDS

INDIVIDUAL PHOTOGENIC AWARD

1st through 3rd place awards will be presented to
ensemble and duet groups receiving the highest scores in
their division. There must be at least five or more
competitors to qualify. 1st through 3rd place awards are
based on scores and number of participants for scores of
90 and above. If less than three participants, 1st place
only may be awarded.

First place winners in the photogenic category will receive
a special award on contest day. All photogenic candidates
will be entered into the overall selection process and the
overall winner will receive a $100 cash prize to be
announced to the winner and on our web site and social
media sites one month after the conclusion of contest
season. See official registration form for entry details.

DIRECTOR APPRECIATION AWARD

ANITA JEFFERSON CONLEY RECOGNITION OF
EXCELLENCE AWARD

In the spirit of Danceline’s Leadership Program we are
encouraging teams and parents to take the time to
acknowledge all the valuable work directors do for our
next generation. To be eligible for this award the captain,
an officer or parent must complete the appropriate form
and submit to the main Danceline Office at least one week
prior to contest.

Any teams entering at least one team routine are eligible
for this special award. In the spirit of Danceline’s founder,
we offer an award that is chosen by the director and is
based on more than dance ability. Please select one
member who has proven to possess attributes of integrity,
hard work and extra dedication to your team this season.
In other words, someone you consider your most
admirable member. This is optional. Please note your
desired candidate must be listed on official registration.
These cannot be added later, however the selected name
can be changed if necessary if we are given written notice
prior to contest.

Regional Award List
CONGENIALITY AWARD

DANCELINE GOLD AWARD -- TEAM

Presented to the team demonstrating the most
enthusiastic, consistent and authentic support
for other performers throughout the competition
day

An exclusive award given to the top three team scores of
the day for a single routine from different schools or
studios. All teams are compiled together regardless of
class or age division for this top award. Eligibility will
require entry of one team routine.

JUDGES CHOICE AWARD
Each Judge Will Choose One Outstanding
Performance To be recognized with this special
award.

ENTERTAINER AWARD
Awarded to performing group that demonstrates
outstanding audience appeal, energy, and overall
enthusiasm in their performance.

BEST IN CATEGORY
Awards presented to teams and officer groups receiving
the highest score in each category. There must be at least
three groups in each category to qualify; if less than 3
entries teams must score a 95 or higher to qualify.

BEST IN CATEGORY CHAMPION

Awarded to performing group and solos who present
unique, innovative and visual effects through their
costuming

Awarded to the highest scoring of the day for each
category in the HS division. All teams are compiled
together regardless of class division for this top
award. There must be at least three groups in each
category to qualify; if less than 3 entries teams must score
a 95 or higher to qualify.

PRECISION AWARD

DANCELINE GRAND CHAMPION

COSTUMING AWARD

Awarded to performing group demonstrating outstanding
unison, clarity, and timing throughout performance.

PRESENTATION AWARD
Awarded to performing group demonstrating outstanding
overall effect in performance through areas of staging,
choreography, costuming, and other technical areas.

TECHNIQUE AWARD
Awarded to performing group(s) that demonstrate
outstanding execution of technical elements in their
performances.

CHOREOGRAPHY AWARD
Awarded to performing group(s) that demonstrate unique
and innovative choreography in their performances.

SHOWMANSHIP AWARD
Awarded to performing group that receive highest scores
in showmanship.

Awarded to teams and officer groups entered in at least
three separate categories who have received the highest
average scores for the day. If at least three different
groups are competing in various classifications, each
classification will receive a Grand Champion Award of
Honor. If less than 3 competitors the score must be higher
than a 95. All Grand Champion Winners will receive a
$300 Summer Team Camp Scholarship to the Danceline
Camp of their choice!

DANCELINE REGIONAL RING OF CHAMPIONS
Awarded to the top 3 teams with the Highest average
score: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. Team size and classification will
not be a factor in the Overall Regional Grand Champion.

